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1. Explain the concept and aim of Swasthvritta
in detail.



2. Define Aahar. Discuss the Gun-Dharma of
Aahar according to Ayurveda.




3. Discuss the concept of Swastya & Vyadhi
in detail.



4. Explain the Symptoms and Alternative
therapy of Back Pain and Hypotension.

 


5. Describe the Causes and Alternative
therapy of Constipation and Depression.




Section - B  
(Short-Answer-Type Questions)



Note - Section 'B' contains Eight (08) short-answer-
type questions of Seven (07) marks each. Learners are
required to answer any Five (05) questions only.

(5 × 7 = 35)





1. Write any two main definitions of Health.



2. Write the Ritucharya of Autumn and Sum-
mer season.



3. Describe the scientific concept of Yoga
therapy.
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Note - This Paper is of Eighty (80) marks divided into
two (02) Sections  A and B. Attempt the Questions con-
tained in these sections according to the detailed instruc-
tions given therein.





(Section A)  
(Long-Answer-Type Questions)


Note - Section 'A' contains Five (05) long-answer-type
questions of Fifteen (15) marks each. Learners are
required to answer any Three (03) questions only.

(3 × 15 = 45)

4. Explain the Ratricharya of a healthy per-
son according to Ayurveda.




5. Discuss the type and alternative therapy of
Arthritis.




6. Write the three root causes of disease ac-
cording to Ayurveda.




7. Write the physical and Mental symptoms
of Stress.



8. Write the alternative therapy of the follow-
ing disease-



 (Ulcer) (Obesity)
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